
tíííZSLÍ.'f^WaWk^j^Ânmd Titi^-^Bîir^iirRetams "Pro" Goïf Championship
The Elysian World's Series

According to The Associated Press the first game
of baseball was played on the Elysian Fields. The fol¬
lowing account of an Elysian ball game was translated
from an old parchment.

By W. O. McGeehan

ELYSIAN FIELDS, Oct. 1. 1090 B. C.All roads led to the Elysian
Fields to-day, «here the Trojan Reds met the Athenian White Sox in
.he first Rann: of the world's series. About thirty thousand fans who

managed to secure the coveted pasteboard* crossed the Styx to witness
the pastime.

The ticket scandal reached proportions exceeding those of all previous
world's scries, one Greek fan paying as high as 200 drachma? for a single
seat to the first three games. Local merchants and transportation com-

panics raised their prices sky high. The Chajron Ferry Company raised
the fare from the customary obolus to five for one first-class passage.
The local Harry Stevens asked five obo'.i for the thinnest of ambrosia
sandwiches and '2.7."> nectar was doubled in price.

The National Commission, composed of Jupiter, Vulcan and Bacchus,
admitted that they could not cope with the situation. The members of
ihe commission had met in Bacchus'a cellar on the night previous, but as

usual had come to no conclusion. When interviewed by Homer, the ;

veteran baseball writer, they invited him to join in "Sweet Adeline."]
Unless there ¡s a new commission appointed at an early date the game
will suffi r

rhe Greek White Sox were slight favorites for the first game, a

number ol o ted Phoenician gamblers having plunged heavily. Fat
Priam, manage) of the Trojan Reds, announced thut he would work
¿Eneas ii the first name. The pitching ace of the Trojans announced
to your coi respondent mat bis old soupbone was never in better shape

would show that he had a hop to his fast ones. Home Run
reported to b« fully recovered from the Charlie Horse which

had affi ted m on the windy field of Troy and said that he would be,
good fo ::"' or better in this selles.

The \thenian White Sox, veteran.- of many world's scries, were
confidenl though Kid Nestor was inclined to be a bit secretive, it is
:,- ecret that there has been internal dissension in the team, and
the pn bal ity was that Achilles, one of the hardest hitters in the line-upj
mighl led for infractions of the training rules.

! bl« a« hers began to fill early and the press box filled with corre¬

spondents from the various Greek and Trojan papers. The annual
discussi as to who wrote "Casey at the F>at" startet! ih«> first discord.
Horn« a usual, said that he wrote it first on the floor of a Park Row
wine \thens. This got Sophocles and Euripides started. Both
oí thei aimed that they wrote ¡tux-fore prohibition took the kick out of
Samian woe.

The >sion was getting acrimonious when the baseball writers;
were forced to unite to keep a flock of actors from rushing the press box.
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Homer speared Ixniis Mannius, while Euripides very neatly removed the
head if Coar Paytonius with a sword. Sappho, a sob sister from a
¡reek ev« paper, cheered the writers, shouting: "1 hate them hams!"

The Greek White Sox were the first to entei the fiehl and were given
three rousi heei -, They immediately scattered about the field and ICid
N'estor started to bal out flies with a fungo bat. Achilles did not join
in the exerci lie went, strait-lit to the dugout and refused to talk.

:. shine ball artist, started to warm up. The 15,000-
working like a piston and he had plenty of smoke,

fhe cr when word was passed around that Achilles would not
play in ghl field.

an Reds puco into the field a few moments later and were

ers from the short-enders. Pat Priam looked a trifle
A ¦« as exclusively predicted in these columns, he sent .-Eneas]

to the pan to \ arm up. ¿Eneas did not seem to have much stuff, but
¦' vays was a slow beginner.

Shortl; after 2 o'clock Kid Nestor and Pat Priam came u> the home;
P>ate .. r statues chiselled by Praxiteles and Phidias. They
posed with the old handshake stuff, but it was seen that each manager
had a brick in the ïrve mitt. It is to be hoped that this does not show in
the pictu * ch things iii.r-o the great pastime of baseball. The sculptors
then proi «eded to get a group statue of the National Commission, but
Jove, who in a rambunctious mood after the meeting in Bacchus's
cellar, beaned Phidias with wine jar. As has been stated by the writer
time ani again, the present National Commission should be removed
;"¡' the gi ... the game.

Just .« the bell rang for tue first inning Tamanius Young, a noted
Irojan her, was seen to enter the grounds. It was well known
.hat Tarn a id not have one of the coveted pasteboards. But he crushes
every gate, lie got into the world's series at Troy concealed in the
innards of a wooden rocking horse designed for the children of the Paris
family.

I lysses came up to the press box just before the game and started
10 deny the persistent rumor that the signals of the Trojan Reds had

.*eti tipped off to him by Minerva, who had disguised herself as a mani-
curiat in the Troy hotel to get them. "1 don't have to get no signals from
a° skirt," sa¡,- Ulysses. "Besides, these here stories about me being so
'«miliar with this broad «ion't do me no good back home at Ithaca. You
Wjfs who are married yourself will get what I mean. I asks you like a
".»n to can this chatter."

rhe first game started off as though it would be a prolonged pitchers'
Up| between fjlyssea and .¿Eneas. The Trojan southpaw showed more

*j**d than he had shown all season, and he had some of the best of the
recks swinging like a lot of gates. Ulysses, of course, was there with
ls hair in a braid. He had all of .Johnson's speed and then "some.

Rut it looked bad for the world's champion Athenian White Sox in

third, when the Beds shot their first runs over. Patroelus, who was
Cov<,''ing light field-for Achilles, was responsible and all the breaks were
*nh the Reds.

¡Troilus waa given a base on halls. Paris laid down a sacrifice to

Ray _Wins Race,
But Is Unable
To Get Record

Illinois Athlete Covers 1.000
Yards in 2 Minutes 13 U~>
Seconds; Baker Behind

S. Harrison Thomson, a freshman" of
Princeton University, captured the na

tional all-around championship and
.Joie \Y. Ray failed to smash the world
record of 2 minutes 12 2-5 seconds foi
the 1,000-yard run in the two feature
events held on Pershing Field, Jersej
City, yesterday. Ten thousand person?
surrounded the field to watch the com¬

petition.
Thomson, who is a Inoi hei i etl

«'. Thomson, winner of «tu- all-;,!,.; ,i
honors three times, compiled a winning
total of 6,13ií V* points for the ten
events comprising the competitio
I.ouis Karimo, of Detroit, finished sec¬
ond, 181*4 points behind. Karimo would
have unquestionably won the ! iad
he not been disqualified m the SSO \ ird
valí-,. ! hus losing almos TOO oint
from his total. A. s. Roberts. Bosto
A. A., was third.
Although Kay ran in beauti l'on

he was only able " ravel the 1. i00
yards in min utcs 15 1-5 se« oi «I
which is one-fift h fas 1er than his
ord indoors for this distance hi
four-fifths of a s .¦«. ond b« ijincl M«
Sheppard's outdooi world record. I'...;.
allowed handicaps to seven other rivals,
some i'a ngi ng as high as :.- ;. n rci s.

Homer Baker started on scratch with
tin- Illinois Athlei ic 'lub ul blet«

Ray immediately left Baker behind
and had trained ground on hit r vals
lie passed the quarter-mile post in
."»7' 1-ä secoi.ii.--. Ray made his bid half
a lap from home. He shot pa h
field in quick order, being timed at Lh«
half-nnle in L minute 56 4-5 seconds,
Seventy-five yards from the finish i'a;.
passed Harry Wigger t.i assume the
lead, while Baker -init lio yards further
on, badly beaten. Pay sprinted madly
to the finish, but the slow first quarter
killed his chance for the record.
Karimo proved himself a more ver¬

satile athlete than Thomson by win
ning five firsts, of winch four came in
the field events. Karimo also captured
two seconds and a like number o

positions, while Thomson captured
three events, finished in second place
five times and was Fourth twice.

lu actual performances, Karin;«) also
far outshone his rival. II«- won the
120-yard high hurdles by almos' twen¬

ty yards in 10 1-5 seconds; the 56-
pound weight, for distance, with an

effort of 2H feet 4ss inches; vaalted
10 feet .''. inches, and cleared 20 feet
9*4 inches in the running broad jump.
Thomson's most spectacular victori«

were in the half-mile walk, which he
won in the fast tiine of ¦) minutes 'A"i
¦!-,") seconds, and the running high
jump, when he leaped 5 feel LOVé
inches.
With the completion of five events,

which included the walk, Thomson led
Karimo by 1,040 points. In the second
half of the competition, Karimo out-

scored his opponent in each, event, to

gather ¡¿47 '. points, but Ibis v. as not

enough to give him the honors

Summary

.: ¦¦ inj. « ¦¦ ilisU) ice
Wonbv Is th« .¦ ¦¦¦

son, S i'eel nehes. se oml Krills«. Hi
feel V ¡nche-, ihia-il Ko'oerl 115 ¦<" s

:.,¦ ;. il HuHeiige I.' 1'ei.I
fifth.

I'uin! Ka m« 'I horn on
K-if. 7« Roben i: itleil«e no
nil

!; n ini road line ft'm by Km ¡m«
¦..¦;', ..-.-.::¦ fee ¡nel

.... ». 11« feel >h. third
Thomson, IS i'eet 11 .- fourih Hul¬
led ; ;'i itn-1 lit'th

Poinl Kai imo. KK'jS ! if.

5!»S I'l um oi Ii'.» H U9S
One-mil.n V\ m '¦-. l'on- time

.7 ¡Oil ::-.. Kai mo im .'¦ :.- - .'. «I
Robe) ¡me r»l horn ion. nine
.7 :",| 7'-.. fourth Rutiedv did not tart.

Points --Frill ¦¦ Warimo. 717 Rob¬
erts ." ri .n

Total poinl for lei .-¦ Is Thomson,
.: , Karim Roberta, â.ll
I-'i-nt-. ."- Hull« ;.¦ Ii 16 Shea S:i7

Ulysses. Hector walked up to the plate, swinging three 'oats, and the

Trojan contingent went wild. "Hit it over the fence!" they cried. "Kill
it. Heck, old boy." Some of them in their excitement gave utterance to

that quaint Trojan colloquialism which was -o incomprehensible to The

Athenians:*"Attaboy, Heck!"
The first one was wide and it dropped oui of the hai ds "'.' Ajax, the

Creek catcher. Hector picked the ball up and examined it carefully.
lie showed it to Mercury, the umpire, and declared that it 'cad talcum
on it. Merc took a peek at the pill and shook his ¡lead, tossing the ball
back to Ulysses.

"You big stiff," said Ulysses scornfully. "There is something on the
ball, but you can't see it. Hit them when they arc ovei

Hector retorted by hoisting one out to the Fatima sign on the right
field fence. It would have been an easy chance for A« billes. Yes. Ach
would have gobbled it up. but Patroclus misjudged it and the ball roiled
on and on while Hector ran all round the wails, bringing Troilus home
ahead of him. Pandemonium broke out in the bleachers and woke up the
members of the National Commission. The crowd shouted for Kid Nestor
to take out Ulysses, who was sore as a bear.

.-Eneas started to go bad in the ninth. With one out lie passed Ajax
and Ulysses. It was Patroclus's time at the bat, but Kid Nestor waved
him back and made signs to some one in the dugout. Achilles came lum¬
bering out of the place where he had been warming the bench. The
Greek contingent cheered wildly and .Eneas was nervous. Wi.th the count
two and three .¿Eneas put one right in the groove. Achilles leaned on his
old ash and sent it over the centre field wall for a home run and the game.

The National Commission staggered back to Bacchus'» cellar and held
another meeting.

Women Who Will Battle on Shawnee Links

Mrs. Gavin Gelling
Kf-ailv for Touru<*v
On Sliawnoe Linkä

If preliminary preparation counts
01 « n y th ins', the national won
championship golf tournament to lie
7- Id ai th h Sh awnee Cou tit r / 'lub.

ptem bei 29 o let obe r I, b ids fai r
i. bee me ho most keen ly conl ¦ >d

t-vonl of its kind in the hi tory c the
game on this sid* ¦' the Atlantic. For
tin last two v.i.'k- well known stars,

and i>i esont. of .a t'iou dis- trict s
ha .- i« itt d the links, and already a

of 7- q re '.'. art hy of champio
l)c n tecoi« d

':; ol hei day, Miss .'.!.. r:oi
and Mrs. W. Á. «,..- nm

and runner-up respectively in th...- last
trop il .ii- titula) evenl at A reo;:.

had two rounds together at Shawnei
On both occa ions M rs. Gavin hud the
bel oJ; lie argument. In the first

made the difficult eight ¦¦¦;.
circuí ii BO, and .ipplemeni >d

that '.. an 87. Miss Hollina ,va;
; oke or i ¦.. o w or se both t itnos.

Ad' icei r« 7>":' y rec< i\ 'd stale ;hut
'¦I Quentin F. Fcitnei -several times
mol 'opolitaii champion, intends to take«
part. Mrs. Feitner, who as Miss
Lili an Hyde a number of years agoher;.la;: falllOUS tile CO 1.11. t I'V OVi'l' as a

long driver, still hits the ball further
than any oth<-r woman golfer, althoughher absence from tin competitive game

'. '< .'¦ .'ears has Uli hel a ti ifie
unsteady. She ulso played at Shawne«
recently, and the long carries at u
number of the holes just suited her;
j ame.
Mr (latence 11. V'anderbeck, the

.Philadelphia woman who won the;
title at Onwentsia in 1915, is playing
in oldtim« form. She will be .¦'
Shawnce shortly, as will Mrs. Ronald!
Ii. Barlow, presen) Philadelphia chain,
pion, who has won all the Shawne«
tournaments for women. Miss Alexa
Stirling, of Atlanta, present national

le holder, hits signified her intention
o1 taking part, and so has Miss Klaine
Itosenthal, one of the best of the
Western players.

Gletidon Joins Father
As Annapolis Coach

ANNAPOLIS, Md Sept. 20..Richard
.! G le Ion ha- joined his father. Rich¬
ard Glendon, rowing coach at the Naval
Academy for fifteen years, as an ath-
li nstruetoi of the midshipmen, lie
is a ca able general athletic oarsman
and swimmer and has just b« m ap¬
pointed an instructor in the depart¬
ment of ph; itcal raining. Glendon, sr.,
recently signed a contract covering
three more yeai as rowing coach at
the academy.
Another recent designation of the

a hletic staff is that of "Spike" Webb,
boxing instructor of the 29th Division,
who developed many A K. F. cham-
¡i. >n 3 win le in Fiance.

Two Meet* at Y \. A. C.
Two athletic meets are carded by

the New York. Athletic «"!ub for this
week. Three field events are scheduled
for Wednesday afternoon at 5:3«)

'cl -. but the big occasion is the
L03d set of games set for Saturday.

Entries close Tuesday, with !'au.
Pilgrim, New York A. C, Central Park
South, or the A. A. 1'., 290 Broadway.

Midcdlebury Veterana Back
MIDDLEBURY', Vt.. Sept. 20..Judg¬

ing from the candidates reporting for
the Middlebury football team, Couch
A. M. Brown, one-time halfback and
capt tin of tite Williams varsity, should
have abundant material. Captain Stew¬
art Ro.-s, '20, -¡tar halfback for the last
two years, and a squad including eight
other wearers of the varsity "M." have
reported for practice on Porter Field.

tarant New <iolf Champion
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20. Pat

Grant, of the Philadelphia Cricket
Club, won the state Rolf championship
to-day. when he defeated Paul Tev.kes-
bur; of Aroniroink, »n a seventeen-
hole match at the White Marsh Coun¬
try Club by '-' UP and I to play.

H i' '.tim.Il V^ : ¦:

¿LÀ
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?mmde Sfee^WSif C/ GRANTLAND RICE
(Copjrrlghl !-..«. 1.

On«« of tue popular calls of an lud
-¦Tir. facing it speaker lias frequently
been "Lounder and funnier."

In regard to golf clubs, meaningwood and iron, one of the popular
slogans is getting to be ''shorter and
lighter."

_There has been a decided tendencythis season among any number
stars to adopt clubs at least one
two ¡ache«- shorter than the aver:,
length and at least an ounce ligh

i*or goffers an- at last beginning to
learn tnat one doesn't need a bludgeon
ot n battlea:; to gc! distance, and
there is considi cable doubl that o
..in gel mo: anee wit !i a long
heavv club than he can with n short*
-.-liod'sbai'i an !.. '« ¦. h< ad

I he Longest Hitler
Tht longe bitter ¦¦¦¦.- have ««en

gol "
:.-.'. ¡os Bob McDoriatil, th

powerful Si
McDonnl sn'i lug.. an\

sense of the word, His w.lei
i.- about foi y-oi >¦ or t'orl -two ii
li ng, weigl abo wei ,*e and om
half oimo handle tl >.« tl
any effort and yet when i1 com
distatice he has a shade on uc! on-.
Kitt 'i a? Jim Barnes. Walter Ha «i

0 ¡ko Brady.
A Bi ae Bu ni. ni. chant]

.-; p, !:.l Brad.v i¦.«. ins, ¡uimet and
others wen playing the 540-yard fifth
hole n an lev ited gi en "¦ ith fi dr ve,

and «.-;! [i shot. Yet in one
round McDonald was beyond the
willi a drive und a spoon shot
s «cond wallop bei ng all carry.

II« wa fi om ten to ft ¦¦¦-:.

bej ond any man the field afid
ht seemed to hit wit h less rt*o
almost any man there With a shorti
club \fcl lonald figu res ha! he cai con
tro his swing bettei and with a lighter
club he oar, impart greater speed to
the club dead as It ips into he bal

Oltlmet and Other«
0 ranch'« Qn ¡met has al o go u

.shorter and lighter club from tin
this season, and while his dire -,
hasn't improved he hasn't lost any of
hi old distance

'h ick !v. ans ni \ ¦¦ ¡ed ¦....

clubs, his -.¦. tod in pari ic lai being
lighter than the average Vet F.vans
is one <j:' he long li ¡tters of golf md
no man can surpa ss him di rect o
or club control. Oswald Kirkby,
Metropolitan champ on, anot h r r
who lately has gone in for shortei ai
Light« clubs, si thi as! be <ome
thing ^orth ittached r<i the
change

Ill-Ill I'tltU'ls
full. !.. M< N a ntl a, Olli U the -:.-.'

.¦ putters in he nld, always
coi tended tha nos« gol fers emp
I utters enti f":y too heavy fi : 1'
usage on a keen green W ..-...

ranking golfers using a putter that
weighed as much as fourteen I fte
ounces. Yet McNamara's putter weighs
only eight ounces.

.'.A ith a light puttei," commei lie
home-bred star, "you can afford 'u real
stroke on a fast green. Y o cat aff« rd
to hit the ball. But with ... heavy put¬
ter, if you are onl » trifle off, you
soon lose all cont rol. You ¦. II
out by g'-tiiy o\ and then, losing all
confidence, will beg to go short, be.ngafraid to attempt anything like a regu
lar plaiting stroke, 1.the
of heavy, clumsy putters is one of th*

ktvong. ('.olniiilmt Athlete,
Returns From War Work
Kwang Lim Kvvong, who has hi«

Bach« lor uf Art degree rom i olamb
University and who was member o

the Columbia wrestling «quad am

captain of the <'o'.umbia ¡nes< rev

before he went overseas, las reí
after sixteen months in Fi anee
far'1 work-
Kwong, who also was« t¡ orgai

and manager of the New York Chines
Students' Soccer Football Club
first ort-aniastioi kind in tl
1':, ited States, went abro id « ¡tl
Canadian V. M. C. A a- a I
tary and athletic director. After -¦ m
months ¡u France he transferred t
work with the Chinese labor battalion
and remained for the greater pan o
his stay in France near Havre Ther
he organized several soccer team
among the coolies.

Amateur Crown for >o«-l
CHAPPAQUA, N. Y.. Sept, 20. Joh

H. Noel, of Tennessee, won the world'
amateur shaoting champ onship with
traight run of 149 iut of

i 150. .Jack Fanning won the profes
',sion(»l event wit h -lo'

main reas« the p ¦<.> .

v, ork poi th« ¦-'.¦ .*¦ cl
"..: .Il

ext remely light. So evei
v reen 1 feel hat can i! ...

ng thai go o\ei

big ma ''t; n."

\«> Ruling j pe
longer*

¦':¦'.¦. here wa he
....

Id wit] lad;
This putter .¦ .-

man ¦.¦ But Francis Oui
n.ct, che great putter among t in*

irs, uses 9ting cleek of fai rh ighi eight.
itter, ii of Ol '".'»

in ri|¡ like
¡. rip of a w izard. i ..1 5 fol
weis o

:i,t -.'. o nd then
hole th« way
...O u im p ! a y a 1
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"¡s that the;

too soon,
tte 7' lo pul

Hi
fron th bail f ifes

it- u régulât« yoiu 70

were ¡7- to e abuu ¦¦

way you
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.Mt'ltoit V» ins Ttj\«'.iio
í-lui) Golf Tourney

,1 tou, epi .-..¦.

is ¦. 1.' Count!
nvital tourr. tm.

i-lio o'old Co .
*o 11

lefeating H. P
Bingham, of the National 1

nd 1 to ]
i-;. -, ime in d spos ng ol

ponei who !irsi
of pla

f. O

leen, V lt. Belts, f ¡e club
won fron Martin, of î

play. H. 1. Blair,
eat« i! «' Pratt, "y. au, a

i he béate n « hi 101

\ ale Re-engages Lautier
SEW HAVEN Conn.,

'aptain Ton: Sa v u
¦.a returned to to or

.- ¦¦ e the squad for fa ¦.... Head
Lauder vi

of the team upon the or» rii of col¬
lege. Laude has beei .¦

¦all coach, pit I fact that
Dr. Sharpe, Vale's ne *i a '¦.' ic d
rector ha- coached ornell nine- for

, hrvcral 5 »a»'».

McLeod Badly
Beaten in Title
Tilt on Links

SuiiiM'i Hills Golfer GeM
Poor Start. hut Then
Plays Brilliant (» a m e

In .«. __ ..'-..-¦ el> hat he
» under con-

'.o!. 3 champion,
success : easiona
loi fei As :«¦, defeating

! red McL« onal chmn-
pion, bj 6 up a the final
round
gineers ' .«¦ -. rdayFoi ne the
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